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THE LOCUSTS. 

From the American Daily Advertiser 
Respected Friend Poclson.—It is now about 

seventeen years since I presented to you some 

remarks concerning the Locusts, that came un- 

der my notice in the years 1783 ano 1800, which 

you published in your paper at that time, and 

perhaps it would be agreeable to you to receive 
a further account of those children of the earth, 
that took place in that year, say 1817, and as a 

general resurrection is to take place again this 
spring, I should wish to draw the attention of 
the learned ana intelligent towards those curi- 
ous and wonderful insects. if you should 
conclude the following memoranda worthy of 

being published, they are at your service. 
Yours, sincerely, G. De B. 

Philadelphia County, March 25, 1834. 

1817.—About the middle of May, the locusts 

began to appear at the surface of the earth, but 
1 believe they were fearful of leaving their earth- 

]y abode, as the weather was cool. On the 22d, 
some few began to make their appearance, and 
extricated themselves from out of their skin or 

shell that surrounded them, but they seemed 

considerably benumbed with the cold. 
The beginning of June, they rose in consid- 

erable bodies, and we were soon saluted with 
their music. 

As soon as they rise or come out of the earth, 
which is about the time of sunset, they are a 

homely insect, surrounded with a yellow skin or 

shell. They then, with the utmost haste, make 
for a tree or some solid body, seize a strong 
hold with their legs, and by considerable exer- 

tion, buist the skin that incloses them, and from 
which they extricate themselves and come forth 
a handsome insect with wings, leaving their 
shell sticking, and in a short time they are able 
to flv and sing. 

I have taken notice that if they are dilatory in 

delivering themselves of their shell, they per- 
t ish, as it soon becomes so dry that they are not 

able to get out of it. 
Their singing, as it is commonly called, takes 

effect from under their wings, where there is an 

opening into their body, and from whence the 
sound issues and proceeds from the male only. 

The female has a sharp hollow spear, 
which is situated in the under and back part of 
her body, with which she makes an incision 

through'the bark and wood of the branches of 

trees, and it is curious what pains she takes to 

throw open a wide and deep furrow and in 
which she deposites her eggs, one by the side 
of the other, and she will continue the cutting^ 
from 3,4 to 10 inches in length, according to the 
thickness of the branch. 

How long the eggs remain in that state, was 

past my finding out, for 1 took some of the 
branches and put them in a bottle on purpose 
to see what kind of an animalcule would come 

from the eggs, but could not succeed in making 
anv discovery. 

But it is remarkable to reflect, that in due time 
those eggs, in what state or form, unknown to 

me, should fall to the ground, and for a certain 
number of years penetrate into the earth—for 
they have been found six or more feet in depth 
—and then, after entering a certain depth—for 
them gradually to rise, and that an exact period 
of seventeen years should take place before they 
come to perfection, and a general resurrection 

ensue, is wonderful indeed, and in my opinion, j 
worthy the inquiry of the philosopher, for I have 
no doubt they were formed by the Almighty for 
a wise and useful purpose. 

What is most extraordinary to my view—for 
I never could perceive that they partook of any 
nourishment whatever, nor do they any injury 
that 1 could discover, excepting where they 
make the incision to deposite their eggs—this 
wound leaves the branches of the fruit trees so 

tender, that they frequently break off with the 
wafting of the air. 

During their existence out of the earth, they 
lead a merry life, but it is a very short one, for 

they exist only about two months. 
And, my Friend Poulson, 1 will again inform 

you, and I do it with much pleasure, as I antici 

pate the same effect that the former resurrection 
of the locusts produced, for they were succeed- 
ed with what 1 call plentiful crops,—the produce 
of grain, fodder, and almost every vegetable pro- 
duction, was abundant and uncommonly good. 

Yours. Ac. G. De B. 
Mr. Zachariah Pon.soN, Philadelphia. 

The Messrs. Rothschilds, o( London, have 
become tne true money Kings ui ireuuhyivu- 
nia.—Nat. Gazette. 

The Royal Sportsman.—The long stay of his 
Royal Highness the Duke of Sussex, at Ranton, 
the seat of the Earl of Litchfield, has been a 

matter of some mirth among sportsmen. The 
duke’s fowling pieces were ready loaded for him, 
he was placed at the corner of :he cover, where 
the pheasants were flushed before him like pi- 
geousfrom a trap, as fast as he could fire. The 
country people will have it, that some were pul- 
led down by a string fastened to their legs. The 
compliments paid to the royal sportsman on 

each shot, were something like those paid to old 
Sheridan in Norfolk by an Irish servant belong- 
ing to-, who attended him on his shooting ex- 

cursion, and which old Sherry retold with glee. 
Shot the first, (the birds all getting away.) 

Fore God, your honor, did you see one little gin- 
tleman drop his leg as he went off; he’ll never 

stand on his tin toes again. 
Shot the second, (ditto, ditto.)—By the pow- 

ers, there they go. But did’nt your honor hear 
shot rattle among them like pase against a win- 

der? They’ll pray to never see your honor 

again on this side of the country! # 

Shot the third, (birds all off again.)—Blood 
and ouns, but they’ve caught it! (Alter watch- 

ing them aw’hile.)—There’s three wounded ony 
how, for they could but just get over yonder 
hedge! They’ll get no sleep this blessed night! 

Shot the fourth, (a pheasant got away.)— 
Well, I never saw’ a poor ginl'emai' to like him! 
He’ll remember your honor ma. y a aay to come! 
That Spalpeen shall carry away more shot than 
would set up an iron-monger at -Ballyshannon. 

Shot the fifth, (a snipe gets off.)—‘ Crake!’ in- 
deed! You may take your long bill in against 
this world! You’ll wake to-morrow rooming 
with a lumbago in your soft head. 

Poor Sheridan could stand it no longer but 

gave his countryman a handsome fee for his in- 

genuity, and proceedtd on ilia hunt alone. 

I A Sycophant.—The reader is familiar with the 
I name as well as the character of Isaac Hill, tne 

Senator from New Hampshire. We present an 

extract from a production of this man, recently 
: read in the Chamber of the United States Se- 

nate. He is one of the tribe whom Jackson has 

brought into power—one of the leaders of the 

party who now support him.—Rich. Compiler. 
u Freely may it be said, not only has Jackson 

filled the place in the field and the cabinet of 
both Washington and Jefferson, but that he has 

gone beyond them both in securing for the nation 
the confidence and respect of all the principal 
kings, princes, and potentates of the world. 
Hereafter shall his fame be transcended by but 
few men, whose deeds have shed lustre on their 

species.” 

Mr. Clay, in his speech on Friday, read an 

extract of a speech of Lord Althorp, the British 

minister, disclaiming, on the part of the British 
monarch and his ministry, the power of using 

I the public money to relieve bankers and com- 

[ mercial men in distress. Such a power he said 
| would be “ most dangerous to the British Con- 
stitution.” Although this power may be dan- 

gerous in the hands of a British ministry, surely 
Mr. Clay would not insinuate that any danger 
could result from it, in the hands of a good 
“democrat” like Mr. Taney. Now if Mr. Ta- 

ney had been a federalist, it would have been 

quite a different thing! Then, indeed, there 
would have been some danger. And, then 

again, danger might result from it, in the hands 
o? a ruthless tyrant as King William, or as the 

princess Victoria may possibly become; but 
who could apprehend danger from any power 
in the hands of the mild, forgiving, gentle, un- 

ambitious, placable individual at the head of our 

Government.!— Telegraph. 

Correspondence of the Baltimore Patriot. 
Washington, March 30, 1834. 

The Globe of yesterday has a curious article 
<* e a __! •_ r n % 
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ticular. It characterizes one species of money 
as Jackson money; and this species of money is 

eagles, doubloons, dollars. Now give the devil 
his due, is an old proverb—and therefore let us 

credit the ranting and roaring Benton with this 
idea of Jackson money; for years ago he start- 
ed for hard money, and Jackson is only stealing 
the idea as he stole Grundy’s good retort upon 
Sprague about the golden calf, which he (Jack- 
son) has retailed to all the committees who 
have called upon him. If, says the Globe, the 

! losers by the Maryland Bank had had Jackson 
money, then they would have been no losers at 
all. The very idea of the thingl if the people 
had Jackson money, they would have no money 
at all; for his experiment is driving it from cir- 
culation as rapidly as possible. Jackson money 
is no money at all. Jackson money is like Jack- 
son prices—half price, and the rest in glory. 
Now every Jackson man, I think, who has lost 
by the Maryland Bank, may take to himself 
this glorious consideration, that if he and others 
had not so dazzled Jackson by a parade of 
“ glory” and “ New Orleans,” the Maryland 
Bank would not have failed, and every man 

who had a dollar would not now have a rag. 
This is the first blow up of the Experiment. 
The end—where is it? Who can say? 

Coimespondence of the Baltimore Patriot. 
Lancaster, (Pa.) March 28, 1834. 

The Banks in this city refuse this morning, to 
receive Baltimore bank paper of every descrip- 
tion on deposite or otherwise. The city of Bal- 
timore—her merchants, mechanics and manu- 

1 facturers, and the holders of her public stocks 
more especially—will owe an immense debt 
of gr a tit ude to their late fellow citizen Roger 
B. Taney. 

The Currency.—We understand the Commit- 
mittee of Safety, appointed at a late meeting of 
the citizens of Baltimore, have addressed a cir- 
cular to the several Banks in this city, in refer- 
ence to the existing state of the currency, and 
with a view ot fulling upon some plan, by which 
the evil of a depreciated currency may be miti- 
gated if not cured. The circulating medium in 
this city consists in a large proportion of coun- 

try bank notes, which are at a discount of from 
2 to 5 per cent. This is a very inconvenient 
state of things, and the sooner the evil can be 

cured, by a restoration of former confidence, or 

otherwise, the better.—Balt. Pat. 
The Circular to which we have alluded wise- 

ly aims to attain it by urging on the city Banks 
the propriety of some concerted arrangement 
by which the notes ot the solvent banks of our 

own State, and of the neighboring towns 
around us, might be disposed of. It is believed 
that much of the pressure under which the tra- 

ding community now labors might he removed 
if our banks would receive such paper on de- 

posite, to be available to their customers in ten, 
twenty, thirty, or even sixty days, as the case 

might be; or by discounting notes at thirty or 

sixty davs, secured by a deposite of the like 
amount of good country batik notes, with which 
in the mean time, our banks could pay them- 
selves by sending the notes home to their places 
of issue. An arrangement of this kind, it strikes 

us, would greatly benefit our trading communi- 
ty, none of whom can refine from their country 
customers the notes of their o\\ n towns which 
they bring with them to pay their debts. 

Balt. Amer. 

We understand that a clear majority of the 
whole voters of the 5th congressional district 
have signed the instructions to Mr. Isaac Mc- 
Kim, requiring him either to vote for the future 
deposit of the public money in the Bank of the 
United States, or to resign his seat. Let the i 

people elsewhere follow this example, and all 
will be well.—Balt. Chron. 

As the Globe continues to assert that the 
President’s conversations with the different j 
committees have been misrepresented by them, ; 

we now state what our respectable representa- | 
tive, Major Heath, asserted in his place on the j 
floor of the House, on the 19th March, in reply | 
to an enquiry from the honorable Mr. Wilde, of j 
Georgia, as to the responsibilities of our Com- 
mittee. 

“ Mr. Heath said, he was himself present at 
“ the interview between the President of the 
“ United States and the Delegation from Balti- 
“ more, and he had no hesitation in asserting, ! 

“ that their report, so far as it relates to that in- 
“ terview, was correct in every particular—In 
“ addition he would remark, that he had long ! 

been acquainted with the gentlemen compo- < 

“ sing that Delegation, an* he knew them to be 
“ incapable of appending their names to any ] 
“ statement, of the correctness of which they i | 
“ were not well assured.—They were neither ■ 

“ office-holders, nor office-hunters, and there- j 
“ fore could have had no motive in lending them- i 
u selves to any misrepresentation of facts.”— , 

And as we are informed that our representative, I , 

Isaac McKim, was in his place, and did not i 

controvert the assertion of Major Heath, the j t 

credibility of our Committee can he as little < 

doubted on the floor of the House, as it will be ( 

where they are personally known.—Balt. Chron. I s 

Not long since a highly respectable gentle- 
man of New Jersey, then in London, had an in- 
terview with Rothschild. Among other re- 

remarks made was this—“ When you return to 

the United States,” said the capitalist, “ tell Pre- 
sident Jackson, from me, that he has done more 

by his financial measures to ruin the credit of 
'the United States in Europe, than a war often 

years.”—Phil. Chron. 

Hydrophobia.—The late David Lithgow, on 

Sunday morning, the 16th March, sent for his 

family physician, and complained of pain across 

the shoulders and tightness of the chest, together 
with a general soreness, such as is common af- 
ter a sudden check of perspiration. The phy- 
sician, after, as he supposed, sufficient examina- 
tion of the case, had reason to conclude the in- 

disposition to be of this character, and prescrib- 
ed accordingly. In the course of the afternoon 
such symptoms developed themselves as induc- 
ed a friend of the deceased to request the at- 
tendance of the physician again in the evening. 
Being favored in his evening visit with the com- 

pany of two medical friends, they were all im- 

pressed with the idea that Mr. Lithgow’s present 
symptoms were the result of the bite of some ra- 

bid animal. To the inquiry which was then 
made, whether he had been bitten by a dog with- 
in the last year, he replied in the negative. On 
reflection, however, he stated that, some time 

last fall, say six months ago, he had been bitten 
on the thumb by a small dog that was found be- 
hind some barrels at his door, one evening when 
he was about shutting up his store for the night. 
The fatality of the case was now abundantly 
manifest. With the aid ofa powerful opiate, the 

urgent symptoms were so far mitigated that the 
medical gentlemen, when leaving him at four 
o’clock in the morning, thought they had some 

faint grounds for hope—which, alas! they were 

compelled to abandon, on their return at nine 
in the morning. It was then thought proper, on 

the part of the physicians, neither of whom had 
ever seen a case of the kind, to send for the best 
medical advice our city could furnish, with the 
pvnpr.tatinn that some one miffht. have come in 
contact with this deadly disease in the course 

ot their long and varied practice, and that an ex- 

perience thus gained might be rendered avail- 
able in the present case. Every measure, how- 
ever, proved unsuccessful; and, after enduring 
the most agonizing suffering, from Sunday, at 

noon, until Tuesday, the 18th, about the same 

huur, he expired.— Phil lnq. 
We have had the pleasure of seeing, to-day, 

Mr. Audubon, the celebrated naturalist. He has 
just returned from his Southern expedition, in 
excellent health, and is about to visit England 
again.—Nat. Gaz. 

V. S. Bank.—Van Buren and Marcy’s peti- 
tion for a Branch of the U. S. Bank at Albany, 
creates a prodigious sensation up the river, and 
wherever it has reached. It has astounded the 
people, considering the violent assaults made 
on that institution by these very men. The in- 

dignation is general, that the people should be 
called upon to crush the monster by the very 
men who were petitioning Nicholas Biddle to 

grant a Branch at Albany for their own accom- 

modation. But it is all in character—they have 
neither principle nor consistency left. The pe- 
tition should be every where printed. 

New York Star. 

The Mortgage of the State.— We learn by re- 

ports from Albany, that the committee of both 
houses of the Legislature, like obedient vassals, 
will report in favor of the Governor’s project on 

Monday; and not only so, but it is said they will 
report in favor of pledging the faitli of the State 
for a much larger sura—say six, or perhaps even 

ten millions. There will be quite a lot of 
spoils.”—N. Y. Com. 

The Austrian frigates lying in our harbor, 
^fired on Saturday afrernoon, salutes of 21 guns 
which were returned by the forts. These are 

said to be the first of that country which ever 

crossed the Atlantic. On board them, among 
the Polish passengers, are two Capuchin Friars. 
The Austrian officers paid the city a visit on 

Saturday, and Commodore Ridgeiey has ex- 

changed courtesies with them.—N. Y. Com. 

Another Protest of a Pet.—This morning a 

commercial house in Pearl-street, received a 

draft from the Planters’ Bank of Natchez one of 
the Pets, on the Phoenix Bank of this city, for 
eleven hundred dollars. It was purchased by 
the gentleman who brought it hither, for conve- 

nience, and he paid therefor in specie. It was 

presented this forenoon, to the Cashier of the 
Phoenix Bank, and payment demanded—“where- 
unto he [the said Cashier] answered, that he 
could not pay the said bill for want of funds.” 

N. Y. Com. 

Tragical Event.—The following tragical sto- 
ry of a Mormon preacher is given by the editor 
of the Independent Messenger on the authority 
of a gentleman from the Western part of the I 
state of New York. We shall expect to see it 
authenticated by the western papers, if it be 
true. 

In a town where the delusion had made nu- 
merous converts the disciples were summoned 
to assemble in a wild place, circumjacent to a 

pond, on the water of which, a gifted elder an- 

nounced that he should walk and preach. The 
believers notified their doubting' friends, and 
great things were anticipated. But it seems 
there were a few wicked Lamanites, who se- 

cretly set themselves to make mischief. Choos- 
ing their oppoi tunity, just before the appointed 
day of miracles, they ascerta ned, by means of a 

raft, that the pond to be traversed w as extreme- 
ly shallow; a thin sheet of water covering a 

common swamp mire. This mire w’as found to 
be of a consistency nearly strong enough, ex 

cept within a small central space, to sustain the 
weight of a man. They soon discovered a line 
of plank laid in a particular direction complete- 
ly across the pond, sunk about four inches un 
der the surface of the water. These were so 
fastened down, and locked together, and so 
daubed with mud, as to be quite imperceptible 
from the neighboring declivities. They resolv- 
ed on preventing the miracle by sawing the con- 
cealed bridge in pieces, just where it crossed 
the deepest and most dangerous part of the 
pond.. This was done, and left seemingly as 

they found it. 
The expected clay arrived, the congregation 

placed themselves as in an amphitheatre on the 
surrounding slopes, and the preacher appeared 
at the edge of the water. Presently he raised 
ais stentorian voice, and as he paced his invisible 
aridge with a step apparently unearthly, taught 
tnd warned the people. All ears were open, 
uid every eye strained from its socket with as- 

onishment. But alas! just as the miracle work- 
er seemed to have wrought conviction of his 
divine power in the wondering hearts of the 
nultitude, lo! he stepped upon one of the de-! 
ached pieces of plank sallied, side-ways, and in-! 
tantly plunged, floundering and sinking in the I 
leep water mire: minglingshrieks, screams and I 
bouts of the spectators, all in a rush ofcommo- 

native nome, we nave not yet learned. 
Rostov Journal. 

CABINET, CIIAIK, AND SOFA MANUFAC- 
TORY. 

JAMES GREEN, Cabinet Maker, has on 

hand, and will constantly keep, at his old 
stand on Royal street, Alexandria, and at the 
corner of Tenth street and Pennsylvania Ave- 
nue, Washington, a general assortment of the 
most FASHIONABLE AND DURABLE FUR- 
NITURE, which he will warrant equal, if not 
superior in quality, to any ever offered in the 
District; consisting, in part, of 

Grecian, winged and plain Wardrobes 
Gothic, pedestal and plain Sideboards 
Ditto, with cellarets and marble slabs 
French and plain Bureaus 
Dressing * do with mirrors 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Secretaries# Book 

Cases 
Pier Table*, with marble and mahogany tops 
Pillar claw Dining, BreaWast #Card Tables 
Plain do do do do do 
Ladies’ Work Stands; Shaving^ Candle do 
Wash Stands, with marble mahogany tops 
Grecian Sofas; Mahogany Chairs 
Music Stools, Bidetts, Cribs, Cradles 
Portable Writing Desks, &c. 
With a general assortment of BEDSTEADS, 

of richly carved Mahogany, Maple, and Stained 
Woods. All of which will be sold as low, for 
cash, as they can be purchased of the same qua- 
lity at any other manufactory in the Union. 

Also, 
An assortment of St. Domingo and Bay of 

Honduras MAHOGANY, a part of which is 
suitable for Handrails; Steam-sawed Curl and 
Shaded Veneers; Copal Varnish of a superior 
quality; Sacking Bottoms, Cords, &c. 

TURNING and CARVING handsomely exe- 

cuted. apr 3 

JOB PRINTING neatly executed at this office 

To be had in a variety of numbers oi 

J. W. VSOLETT, 
Lottery and Exchange Br -keh. 

Near the corner of King and Fayette * y 4 

Alexandria, V 

GILT CHINA. f 

HC. SMITH has lately imported _«■ * 

. France, via New York, and 
sale, a handsome selection ot Kl‘ ii 1 J 

FRENCH CHINA, comprising, among 
articles— 

Richly painted and gilt Mantel Oinai _f 
Gilt Tea-sets, Inkstands, Cologne i>o 1 

_Pitchers, Bowls, and Toilet- et !E— 
ATTENTION! VOLUNTEERS! , j 

A REGULAR Quarterly Meeting of lino- 

pany will be held at the Town Ha 

day evening next, at 7 o’clock. By1 ’... 

apr 2 3t JAMES PUNLARj^jl 
THIS NOBLE ANIMAL- 

My celebrated HORSE P 

Flanders, the safest am 
^ ^ 

riding Poney in the btaie, 

fered for sale. Apply {‘L n 

J rj, Q 

HORSES. MnRSE- 
A number of likely yolllle aly 

suitable for saddle or l.1,11 rc^mur! [ 
now for sale at the stable o • 

^ 
Catts, West End, a»d."j'1' it 

low, if application be made in a lew ,‘,‘ruTS. 
subscribers. MANNISSE & ROUhhi 

apr 2—3t_^ 
NOTICE. thisdd) 

THE Farmers’ Bank of Alexandria nj( fol 
declares a dividend of two I11'1 rsoli 

the last six months, payable to stoc' jpr. 
the 3d instant. JOHN HOOFKjff!!— 

ROSIN, PITCH, AND TAR. A,_x I 
l?OR sale by LINCOLN CHAMBE if, 

K 
.... 

| tion were appaling. The scene was indescri- 
bable. Even those who had spoiled the mira- 

cle, were filled with horror when they actually 
saw the unfortunate impostor disappear. They 
had not dreamed that their trick would cost him 
more than the fright, discomfort and disgrace 
of being submersed and afterwards struggling 
ashore; all along taking it for granted, that his 

plank would enable him to swim, however it 

might treacherously fail him to walk. But the 
tale closes with the close of his life and the con- 

sequent close of Mormonism in that vicinity.— 
He sunk, and long before the confounded as- 

sembly were in a condition to afford him relief, 
perished, a victim to his imposture. 

The Vote of the Deaf and Dumb on the Depoite 
question.—A good thing occurred at Troy N. Y. 
on Tuesday evening. There was an exhibition j 
of the deaf mutes in the Church:—it was cram- | 
med full. The Hon. J. C. Kemble, a collar Se- 

nator, rendered himself conspicuously polite 
during the exhibition, in putting questions tothe 
pupils. After the audience had been delighted, 
for an hour and a half, it was proposed to ask ! 
the mutes, as a finishing question, what was the l 
cause of the public distress. Mr. Peet, the j 
teacher, first asked them if they knew there was 

an unusual distress in the country:—they all an-1 

swered yes.—He then asked them if they knew | 
that many merchants had failed in business:— j 
they answered yes—lie then directed them to 
write down on their slates, what was the cause i 
of the distress. The first wrote “ I do’nt 
like to say.”—“ The second, “I do’nt know 
enough about it to tell what is the cause.” 
The third, “The cause of the distress is the re- 

moval of the United States deposites.” The 
fourth lad wrote as follows:—“ The cause of the 

great distress in village, town, and city, is the 

removal of the Deposites from the Bank oj the 
United States, by order of the President, and : 

INDEPENDENT OF CONSTITUTIONAL Law.” When : 

this answer was announced, the house shook 
with acclamation, clapping and stamping, to 
the utter confusion and dismay of Mr. Collar 
Senator Kemble.—It was a thundering shout 
which the mutes themselves, almost seemed to 

hear. 

It is somewhat singular and may be regard- 
ed in some sort as a violation of the spirit of 
the Constitution, that the President has not yet 
nominated to the Senate, either Mr. Taney or 

Mr. McLane. It was doubtless intended by the 
framers of our Constitution, that the Senate 
should have “ a voice potential as the Duke’s” in 
the appointment of executive officers. When 
Congress is not in session, the President has 
power to fill vacancies, subject, however, to the 
approval or disapproval of the Senate, on the 
meeting of Congress. This body has now been 
in session nearly four months, and these nomi- 
nations have not yet been brought before it— 
but Mr. McLane. and Mr. Taney, exercise the 
duties of the offices, to which they have been 
appointed by the President, as if the Senate was 

not a co-ordinate branch of the Executive. If 
that provision of the Constitution, which re- 

quires nominations by the President to be ap- 
proved by the Senate, is unnecessary, let it be 
expunged—but while it exists, it should be obey- 
ed not only a la lettre, but in spirit. 

It is thought that the President wishes to avail 
himself of Mr. Taney’s services as Secretary of 
the Treasury, during the present session of Con- 
gress, and fears that if he is nominated to the 
Senate, that body not being so well convinced 
as himself, of his political integrity, will not 
confirm the nomination.—Boston Jour. 

Yankee Obstinacy.—A few days since a stout, 
hearty looking, well dressed young man, with a 
stick and bundle on his shoulder, who, to judge 
from his appearance, was the son of some ho- 
nest yeoman, and had travelled for many miles 
to seek employment in the good city of Boston, 
was seen rapidly advancing over the Western 
Avenue. On arriving at the toll-house, he was 

about passing, when the toll-gatherer reminded 
him that he must pay the customary toll. 

“ Toll,” exclaimed the youth, what d’ye 
mean by toll? I never paid any toll before, and 
I guess I sha’nt now ” 

The keeper told him that it was in all cases 

exacted, and that he would not be allowed to 
pass until he had paid it. 

“ How much is it?” said Jonathan. 
“ One cent.” 
“ Well, I’ve no idea of paying a cent, just for 

liberty to pass over this ere bridge. I think it’s 
a tarnal imposition, and I won’t be imposed 
upon in this manner.” 

The toll-gatherer requested him to look at the 
“ rates of toll” painted conspicuously over the 
door of his office. But it was of no use; Jona- 
than declared that sooner than submit to such a 
“ rascally imposition,” he would go back again! 

The toll-gatherer was inexorable, and the 
young man turned on his heel and retraced his 
steps! He was seen, about half an hour after, 
near the further end of the Avenue, plodding 
along his weary way, towards Brighton. Whe 
ther he afterwards took a circumbendibus of se- 

ven miles, and entered the city over the neck, 
and thus avoided paying the inhospitable exac- 

tion of one cent, or returned discouraged to his 
nil T* U A\ KM A .. A L A «• A M A >• A Ia At* tA A .1 

Matthew Carey, speaking of hie _. 

had a large fund of good sense. We earlv f ed a determination to indulge in no unnW®’ 
ry expense, and to mount the ladder so Vi . 
as to run no risk of having to descend u. 5’ 
thrice happy would it be for thousands »n<??P3r* 
of thousands, if tney adopted and persevemT-* this saving course. What masses of n®d ln 
would it not prevent! Some idea may t,« « 

r>’ 
ed of the fidelity with which we observe lip' 
rule, when I state, that at a time when I did \ ■ 

ness to the amount of forty or fifty thousand IT lars per annum, I hesitated four or five I about changing my gig for a one horse r wheel carriage—and nearly as long about, 
chasing a carriage and pair. Ky*' And du 1 the whole period of our marriage I never ^ 
far as I recollect, entered a tavern exceut n 

3 

jury or arbitration,or to see a customer or T3 
public dinner, or on my travels—never n aU a 

gle instance for the purpose of drinking S‘n 

Curious Astronomical TheoryWe state fH 
following on the authority of M. Arago. , e 
nent French astronomer: If we place in ; 

zontal line the series of figures of which r V* 
is evident, 

0 3 6 12 24 43 96 190 
(each double the preceding,) and aftepvud add 4 to each, we shall have a series de .p 
the relative distances of the Planed f,vnVt'' 
Sun, thus: 

" 

4 7 10 16 23 52 100 jo,- 
Mer. Ven. Ear. Mars.Jupiter Saffian 

If 10 represents the distance of the Jp 
will be that of Mercury, 7 Venus, 16 Mars an,? 
52, 100, and 196, the respective distances of jV 
piter, Saturn, and Uranus. This law was know 
as far as 100 before the discovery of Urain,." 
and the distance being found to correspond ;'h 
fords a very remarkable confirmation of \[ 
truth. But it will be observed there is ad. H 
ciency of one term between Mars and /m,itV 
This led philosophers to suspect the existent 
of a planet at the distance required to fill ui t, 
vacancy; and in 1801, Piazzi, of Palermo ac- 
tually discovered one, whose orbit was between 11 n r xt n rc n nH Innitni* nnd _1 

—* —•'—*» ***•« wv,uiiy tu nip 
proportional distance of 28 from the Sun. Th 
planet was named Ceres; and since that period 
three others have been found—Pallas. Juno 
and Vesta; all of which have their orbits so 
near each other as to lead astronomers to be- 
lieve that these are the fragments of a largei 
planet, which had been shattered into piecesbv 
some internal explosion, or the shock of a cu- 
met.—London paper. 

DRAWS THIS DAY 
Literature Lottery of the State of Delaware 

Class No. 14 for 1834, 
Will be drawn in Wilmington on Thursday 

April 3 
CAPITAL PRIZE $10,000. 

Tickets 83 00; halves 1 50; quarters 0 75 

DR A WS ON SA TURD A V 

Capital Prize $25,000!—and 20 of $2,000!! 
Virginia State Lottery, 

For the benefit of the Dismal Swamp Canal C 
Class No. 6 for 1834. 

Will be drawn at Catts* Tavern, West End, c; 

Saturday, April 5 
SPLENDID SCHEME! 

1 prize of $25,000 I 1 prize of 83M 
1 do of 10.000 | 20 prizes of 2,000 
Tickets 810; halves 5 00; qrs. 2 50; eighths 1 'U 

Lowest prize $12 
To be had in a variety of numbers of 

J. CORSE, 
Lottery Exchange Broker, Alexan 

DBA WS THIS DA Y 
Literature Lottery of the State of Delaware, 

Class No. 14 for 1834, 
To be drawn at Wilmington, Thursday. April 

60 Number Lottery—9 Drawn Ballots. 
HIGHEST PRIZE $10,000. 

Tickets $3 00; halves 150; quarters 0 75. 
On sale in great variety by 

JAS. RIORDAX. 
Uncurrent Notes and Foreign Goldpui 

chased. 

DR A WS THIS DA Y 
Literature Lottery of the State of Delaware 

Class No. 14 for 1834, 
To be drawn at Wilmington. Thursday. Apn 

HIGHEST PRIZE $10,000. 
Tickets $3 00; halves 1 50; quarters0 75 

835,000 CAPITAL, and 20 Prizes of >2.000 

Virginia Stale Lottery, 
For the benefit of the Dismal Swamp Canal 0 

Class No. 6 for 1834, 
To be drawn at Catts’ Tavern, West End. oi 

Saturday, April 5 
scheme: • 

rx 
l prize of 825,000 1 prize of v^1 
1 do of 10,000 20 do of J; 
Tickets 10; halves 5 00; qrs. 2 50; eighths 1 

Lowest prize 812 


